
iTRAlIID PUZ CURl, THE (LY KNOWN,
CERTAIN REIEDY POR PILE

AND HEMORRHOIDS.

TJIAL PACKAGB MArL.s AESOLUTELY F1a
TO ANY SUFFERER SENDING

NAME-.ND ADDRESS.

Pyramid Pile Cure Is guaranteed to cure any
case of pss, whether they he itcbing, bleediag or
blind; any case of hemorholide er mectal ulcem0,
snd to do It quickly and permanently.

ha

.~

They are made is the form of suppositories. and
contain nothing which can possibly harm the most
delicate; are aitringent, astiseptic and healing,
sad are applied by yourself in the privacy of your
own home. without as embarrassing. Indelicate
and expensive examination by your physician and
without the torture of a surgical operation, which
at best gives only temporary relief.
The trial treatment which we send you by mail

free will give Instant relief, and if it he promptly
tollowed up by the use of Pyramid Pile Cure,
which any druggist will suN you for 50 cents a
bes, a cure in guaranteed or your muesy refunded,
it after using eme-half a fall box you are not eat-
aieed that It will care you. If you prefer to have
tie remedy eome direct from us we wIll mail it
In perfectly plain package as receipt of price.
PYRAMID DRUG CO., 116 Main st., Marshall,
Nick. mh1eiig

BOI. THB BAZOBB.

A Bdansatl Precaution in Barber
Shop, Bays an Obeerver.

From the New York Press.
Boston places itself ahead of all Ameri-

can cities in its careful supervision of sani-
tary requirements imposed upon its public
tensors. No man may be shaved in Boston
except under the provisions of a municipal
ordinance, the most important clause of
which is the prohibition of the use of any
styptic agent in a stick form.
If and embryonic or developed papula be

sliced or abraded, or if the skin be cut, the
fl9w of blood must be checked 'with the ap-
pncatlon of a powder, so that it will be im-
possible to convey from one face to another
any septic germ or reinforce those germs al-
ready injected, if such have been injected.
The belief has been maintained for many
years, and not without reason, that the cut-
ting of a man's face either by himself or at
the hands of a barber makes blood poison-
ing possible, if not probable, and because
of this antiseptic ameliorants are usually at
hand. The extent, however, of blood pois-
oning through this agency has been greatly
overestimated. But there is no doubt that
If an accurate statistical table were obtain-
able it would reveal thousands of cases.
The real cause of infection we believe is

ndt generally g{derstood. Septicaemia fol-
lowing the shaving of a man's face does
hot and cannot"come from the lather of the
"p, for that In itself is a foe to bacterio-
logical-conditions. Neither can It' be traced.
tlthe use of the styptic, which in Boston
ina.ither powdered alum or a caustic prep-Iaaatlon. so that If the experience of users
o! surgical instrumpents be taken as a crite-
rion the *erm ~oed into the capillary ci-.
CfTatign must be tsken from the edge of
the rasor itself.
No surgeon would scrape the akin of a

patient preparatory to an operation with-
90t first sterilizing the scraper, and the
e rillzation Is the simplest process imag-Itible. The dipping and the holding of the
We -in bolig-water for thirty seoonds is
cjough No trace of septic matter can ex-
llrOn 1ts edge or'urface after that, and it
"tl bacteriologialy, cean." The isolation
d! Dri ahd pefi A in public schools so that
oiss pupil shall alwitys, use the same imple-

ncs and so minimise the conveyance oftdiphtheritic germ is a wise recommen-
on by Superintendent Maxwell. Theareguard against septicaemia in barber

elPs Is just as essential as the meanu-
t en In -the public schools to prevent in-
fe tion. We may have clean towels and
a3ltlseptjc soap, but these are insufmcientalld valueless to overcome the evil that
may -follow the use of a blade not sterilised.The health commissioner could issue noo.!er better calculated to stop at least one
source of blood poisoning than the ukase"Roil the rasors."

"The Holy Shroud."
Dam enedict Mackey, 0. S. B., in the DublinRleview.
Threo thousand books, pamphlets and ar-

tieles have appeared on the stubject of the
Holy Shrotid of Turin during the last three
or four years. So far as the controversy
has yet proceeded (and its argumentative
limits are fairly visible), believers in the
lioly Shroud-haye no need to modify theirOpilholt.

You Can Interest Him.

ANiY MAN OVER FiFT.
You can interest any man over fifty years of

age in ar.ytfring that will make him feel better,
because hie be may not as yet have any poaitive
orgazie disease he no longer feels the buoyancy
and vigo~r of tweuly-iva, nor the freedom froma
aches and paine he er.joyed Ia earlUer years, and
he very naturaMy -eamiem with interest any prep-
(leitlion loo'klng to the improvement and preserva-
tion of his health.
Hle will notic;e among ether things .that the

sternach of fifty Is a very diterent one from the
stomach he peeeessed at twenty-flve. That greateet
care must be ex.erised as .to what is eaten and
how much-of -Itf ad-dven With the beat of are,
there will be increasing digestive weaknsess with
adeancing yese. --.

A propositIon to perfect or improve the digestion
and assimilation of food is one which interests
not only every ma ot ffty. but every man, wo-
man and child of any age, becamse the whole
secret of good hell' good bleed, signag nerves, is
to have a stomash which wIll- promptly and ther-eaghly digest whenseoame 'food beesnee bleed,nerve., brain tiemne sad every ether castitnant ot
the body is entirely the product of digeeties, and
no medicine or "health" food een possibly creat.per. blood or restore shaky nervss, when a weak
stomach Is replenishing the daely wear and tear

tbte body born a mass of fermnenting, hait-
digested food.
No, the stomach Itself wants help and in sosound-about way sither; it wants direct, amistak-

ableasesanee such es Is given by one or twe
Steert's Dyspegeia Tableta after each mneal.

eperate; one of Stuart's DygeIa Tablets een-
tains digestive elemeate suUe to digest S,00@
gpains of einary teed, each as breed, ameat, eggs,
etc.-
The plan of dieting Is simply another name for

starvation, aid the ass ofg epared feoe and new-
tangled brebtst feede aisg* mahes matte
were, as any dyspeptic who ee tied them anes
As Dr. Beatt says, the esly reess I een Im-

agie why Stuart's Dymegsia Thblets are aet
amversally used by erifybedy' who in t.ch.led he
say way with peer digeasism in beesame usaar P55-
pie sem to think that bease a mdim in a
vertised or in od in dieg senms er is p..ale.ls
by a tradismak mes be a haug, whuses -smiater ot tash any dems who is-eboseemt
wisem that Im'st's Dgpd Meb haee ele-se pmeas or in emma SEshem. heest tess-
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STONE FOR THE
LAMAN L ADDi allI*

u$3 01 tBM LABBOL -

Director -Martin Dodge Diascuss. the
Bfect of the Detrat and ch-

cago Convenitions,

"The convention of American road
makei, which met in Detroit Februar* 1B
and 14, as remarkable in this respect,"
said Ma Dodge, director of the ofmce
of public lnquiries of the Agrioul-
turai Departmaent, "that Mr. George Brns.
the great labor elsad jweaidet of tb
Michigan Labor 'nloa. advocated the use
of prison labor, in buindiag roads
or in preparing materia to be uad for
hardening-their ourfaces. He 1 the- brst
great labor leader to advocate this -course.
although it has been suggested. by many
speakers and writers on-this question due-
Ing the past, ten years. Mr. Burns -sem"
that it would be clearly in the -interest
of such prison labor and also in the in-
terest of free labor tohav'e the'great army
of prisoners, now In the jails in the vari-
ous states, who are -doing no good for
themselves and adding nothing to the com-
monwealth, applied to the road proposi-
tion In some form or other.

Use of Prison ' abor.
"Many people object to a suggestion of

this kind because they say that the use

of such labor for such a purpose would
have a contaminating Influence- in the com-

munity where the work is done. But to
avoid such a result Mr. Burns showed how
this labor could be applied In the prepara-
tion ,of material, either brick or broken
stone, where the prisoners could be worked
In inclosures as they now are. The prod-
ucts so produced would not come in con-
tact with free labor as the articles gener-
ally produced by such labor do; conse-
quently by this course you avoid competi-
tion with the manufacturer who offers for
sale the manufactured article, or com-
petition with the free laborer who works
to produce these articles, and at the aaw
time the prisoner is reeelving more useful
Instruction, having more healthful exer-
cise. and adding greatly in the course
of years to the common wealth. If Mr.
Burns' idea, which is undoubtedly a sound
and wholesome one, should -be adopted by
the labor unions of this country generally,
It would bring to the road cause a very
great and much needed. aid,. -

Meeting of Automobile Makers.
"The great meeting of the automobile

manufacturere of America, held in Chicago
soon after this Detroit convention, Febru-
ary 2D and 21, developed the fact that all
of the automobile manufacturers of Amer-
ica are heartily In favor of some general
plan of road building that shall be appli-
cable to all the states in the Union. Being
unanimous in this view they adopted a res-
olution Indorsing the passage of the Brown-
low bill, which provides for a system of
national, state and local co-operation in
the permanent Improvement of the public
highways.

Cause of Road Improvements.
"It Is very evident from the logic of

events that (he time is rapidly approach-
ing when the friends of the good roads
cause will be able to unite many forces in
favor of the general plan of road improve-
ment that have heretofore been either In-
different or hostile. The labor leaders gen-
erally have been hostile to the idea of ap-
plying the prison labor to this work, but
now one of the moat progresslve leaders
of organised labor has come forward and
indorsed in the most hearty and intelligent
way the Idea of applying this labor to the
general welfare of the community by build-
Ing up the public roads. In order, however,
that this shall be made possible the road
building authorities, in the various states
and counties, must be provided with funds
of money In order to'obtain the proper ma-
chinery, engineering skill and expert labor,
so as to make ast of the arny of prisoners
who would be put at theig disposal under
the new plan. ' In order to secu'e t'his nec-
essary fund It is more and more evident
that the aid of the national government
should be called in to supply a portion of
the-noney.. This is all provided- for -py $he
Brownlew bill, which was not only iiudorsed
by the Chicago convention, but -also by
the Detroit convention of American Road-
makers.

Brownlow Bill Indorsed.
"Every convention met to consider this

question since the Brownlow bill was in-
troduced in Congress has given an indorse-
ment to the bill and urged its passages It
is. also encouraging to note In this con-
nection that many members of Congress
are In favor of the bill, possibly a ajor-
ity, and- that the last session of Congress,
just adjourned. incresa'ed the jgpprobriation
for the work of the offBce of public road in-
quifries, although the agricultutal com-
mittee having the bill in, charge in the
House of Representative. reported It back
denying the increase asked for."

Pilfering London Clubwomen.
From the Gentlewoman.
The club epidemic which Is sweeping

through the world of women has developed
some extraordinary propensities. When the
various clubs for women in London could
be counted on the fingers of one hand, each
with a very' moderate members' list, the
fact that petty larcenies were now and then
committed-n handkerchief here, an uni-
brella .there-was a matter of comparative-
ly small importance. Now that faishionable
Quarters abound in women's clubs, that
more than one of these clubs rejoices in a
members' list of close upon two thousand
women, and that another will occupy a
clubhouse wihich contains three hundred
bed rooms, the quality and quantity of wo-
men belonging to them can no longer be
regarded as negligible.

It Is an open secret-although It is of
course In the Interest of each club to avoid
an open scandal within Its own gates-that
no day passes without the disappearance of
articles varying in value from a few pence
to a few pounds, the loss of which, from
the time and manner of their disappear-
ance, can in no-single instance be ascribeilto venality of the staff. They are adroitly
"lifted" in the ebb and flow of members and
their visitors..
In some clubs so complete Is the -under-

standing that "findings are keepings," that
It is cnsidered Inadvisable to leave a
tempting'sable cape, an .engagIig muff or a
particularly smart umbrella under the -en-
vious gase of commandeering eyes. A new
versimon of the bouse-carrying. snail Is sug-,
gested ih the spectacle of wrap-ladeb mnem-
bers who prefer the certainty of their prop-
erty in their own hands to the chance of
seeing it multiplied in their neighbors'.

Englium Abroad,
Prom Masrar Nenmst. Budapeat.
Nowhere, not even In Egypt, Is English

suzpremaor in its practical aspects man!-
fested better than on the Riuiera. Every
vlg boasts of an English bar*, a typi-
cal English hotel, a British consul, or, at
least, an ofBece of Cook's and an English
clergyman. An Engilum will make him-
self at home everywwhere, act with, soeer-
elgn asseranes and wRi not changre in the
very least his native custonw to please
anybody. The Englishman Is the eupport,the foun&tion stone of the -mrioung lucra-
tive, sad for that reaon destrable, for-
eigners' trade. Every other foreigner is-eel teen="st, natles,ing any trace.
belsind, while the Englishman is the col-
oniser.

In Znhannamuerg
Fross the (.sg News.-
lImsewivas 1who -conplain dit the

"price of things" may-baers their stars a
they are not in Johanneurg. '1ni t let-
ter restly reeived is tahen 11he JilgIolng: -ne beas at usektrasovMse.wiic
al-eaed~'tech egg' whish we gut-stmggd
to us at 31AB a dea. sewmit egg sit

Saoo bI~ow OW ONON

IMCAL C A

NOW Hiekman Get Bit .at GIths
Preom PoUcOPeo-d .

I& Posrty.

'In the earlier days" said the late Col.
La Grande >iath of n.elmd. VA.. on a
vislt to Watnhitow sheetly befOre his
death, telling of hi. reconeetipns of men
and evesd at the atsmal eapital halt a
century ago, "l.ere was as interesting
character about-haeapital by the name of
'Beau' Hiasan. He was a. delinesor, a
good story' teller and a sponger. Repre-
aentatises in Gne.se. and senmtQra always
spoke to ida and leaked upon -him as a
sort bfkin'd Jester, a puhle bunan. He
was a tw4mosem desem, rem which he re-
etveQ the =ebeoquet 'ea.'
"At one 'time Mksm borrowed a suit

of clothes from a Pish esoer who was
visiting the capital. Although a cheeky
thing to ask for the -ollieer was informed
of Hlckwan's pecullarities, and. when the
clothes were returned he said to Hick-
man, 'You have worn the suit and I will
now present it to you.' Hiekmaa' was won-
derfuliy- pleased with the' gift and he fre-
quently strutted, the streets of Washington
clad in the uniform.
"Hickman had about $40,000 left him frim

a relative, and the most of this he spent
at Shockoe, N. C., a watering place, in try-
ing -to vanquish an nglislh dandy, who
thought he was a Brumrmell himself. Hick-
man appeared In a dosen different suits a
day and was the pride of the place. He
was of exoeifent figure and always carried
himself gracefully.

" "Beau' went to Baltimore. where- he was
well known, and put up at the Fountain
Inn, which was run by Dick & Fogg, and
was one of the prominent cafes of the city.
He was induced to try and get a supper
out of the propriet'ors and he was success-
ful. ApproeMhne Dick and calling him by
name, said, 'Can I have a supper for my
nroneyr
"'Certainly,' Dick replied.
"So he ordered a supper for twenty. It

was an elaborate afair with the usual nums-
ber of courses. It was noised about that
'Beau' Hickman was to give a supper on an
extensive seale to his nriends, and a large'
concourse assembled to catch a glimpse of
the man. There was no one present but
Hickman himaelf.
"He eat at the head of the table and con-

versed with imintaary guests. He called
on them to respond to sentiments which he.
Improvised, and everything was carried onjust s If there had been twenty real buman

at the table. After the supper
cigars were ordered, and then Hickman
went out to Dick and asked him how
much his bill was. It was a great num-
ber of dollars. Hickman went into his
pocket and brought forth a large silken
purse. After fumbling about a few min-
utes he found an old-fashioned 12% cent
niece.
" 'Didn't you say you would let me have

a supper for twenty for my money?' Hick-
man asked.

" Yes,' sai. the cafe proprietor.
"'Well, there's my money,' Hickman re-

plied.
Took It Good Naturedly.

"Dick was inclined to treat the affair
good-naturedly and he told H4ckmap that
he would call It square it he would go over
to the City Hotel and play the same Joke on
Barney McLoughln, the proprietor who,
although a competitor, was a dear friend.
Hickman did so successfully and McLough-
lin was so pleased that he said.
"'If you will play that on Dick & Fogg

I'll never say a word.'
"'Why, I have played It on them,' said

Hickman with a smile.
"To show how Hickman was appreciatedin Washington by senators, members of

Congress and other dignitaries, not as a
friend, but as a buffoon, he was allowed to
say anything to them. and to accost them
at all times. and places. He would tell a
story and then exclaim, 'You.know that all
work and no play makes Jack a dull: boy.'
His listeners always kgew what that meant
and they would .go into their pockets whtle"
he made the r4unds with, hlsthat., Webster,
Clay -and aff the 'pig me41of'lialf a centuryago knew 'Beau' Hickman.' In later yearsHickman became crippled with rheumatism.I think It was about 1855 when I saw him
last. He was standing in front of Brown's,
now the Metropolitan Hotel.
- " 'It's a matter of age with me now,' hesaid. 'I am not running on my shape or
talent. ' A sum was raised to bury him
When he died."

CHIIDE$N AND 300S.
Little Folk Choose the Literature

Which Suits Them. -

From the New York *Tribune.
"Children have established a classic litera-

tire of their own, which they have made
immortal through their own preferences,
and in which they jpermit no. o'ffolous
grown-up to interfere," said a woman libra-
rian. "Juveniles prepared 'with the greatest
care by .persons who know all about 'what
children should read they have discarded
by the ton, and books that were never writ-
ten for them they have calmly made their
own. Various old writers would stare with
amazement end chagrin could they come to
life a'nd discover the present status of their
work.
"For Instance,- 'Robinson Crusoe' was

never written for children, 'but they took it
as their inheritance. 'Gtlllver's Travels'
appeared as a biting satire on the times.
The children knew nothing of satire, but In'-
all sweetness made It their own. Baron
Munchausen brought out his volume of
quaint lies in 1785, as a 'take-off' on the
travelers' tales of the day. The children
have preserved it. 'Arabian Nights' was a
storehouse of oriental romance, enshrlning
the folklore of a people. It was never in-
tenaed for the nursery, but the children ap-
propriated It, as they did 'Don Quixote,'
written to oast ridicule on the decaying in-
stitution of chivalry.. Aesop's fables were
moral and political reflections, directed
'Solntedly at grown-ups. They' have sur-
vived through the children alone. The old.
chap books ca.tered to the literary taste of
the masses In the sixteenth, seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries. They were print''
ed in the worst possible manner, on the
worst possible paper, and Illustrated with
the worst possible pictures, frequenitly bear-
ing no relation 'whatever to the text. The'y
dissappeared about the middle of the eigh-
teenth century, but not before the children
had gleaned fro'm thema 'Beauty. and the
Beast,' 'Little Red Riding Hood.* 'Blue
Beard,' 'Cinderella,' 'Jack and the Bean-
stalk,' 'Reynard the Fox,' 'Tom Thumb,'
'Dick Whittington,' 'The House That Jack
Built,' and 'The Slepng Beautq,' who.ana&-
ly got into Mr. Tennyson'. poetry and so
became classic. There were many other
stories In the old chap books, but not meet-
ing the taste of the chikdren they went
speedily to the dust hea~p. 'Mother Goose,'
although it came down fromn the chiliTnod
of the race, was first redueed to print in
1780 by John Newbery, a. printer, who, It. Is
sam, took the immortal rhymes from the
Uips of his mother-in-law as she sang hi.
children to sleep, Bvery succeeding genera.
tion of children has had the Identical taste
of the -little Newberys.
"Scott, Dickens, Mayne Reid and Cooper

had. not the slightest Idea of writing for
children, yet it Is the children who keep
thoe aIliv.- A grown -person rarely read.
one of them nowadays. The aunday school
book has run a 'varied comea sines Robert
Ralkes established the first Sunday school
in 1780. It was est dogmatic, then simply
religious, then 'only moral, In Its effort to
adapt' Itself -to the taste of its ublic: and
not one of its tribe has survised. Maria.
EdgSWOrth, Jane and~An Taylor ad Nta,
Barbauld wrote the moest earefad little books
for children early In the Inst entury, hut

die.CrtainJuveneb,y,have.
storie of aans ~ ~adwnAman ass the-
Grimnm brteba~ WMh thy -eee upon
with avidity as soon ethey tr

ledr.Thmrme aU mat
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SULT CASES.
24-in. Sole Leather Suit

Case to
sell for -
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Parker,
SCIENCOF 0 ES

Its Health and Becomli n~gnees Consid-
er'd l'aI S ointe.

from the New York Trib
"At the Horaco Mana%zheol the subject

of clothing as a factor in promoting cheerl-
ness or the reverse Is beginning to be reo-
ognized as 'baving a Q$teaue,"' said a.
lecturer on -domeetic et "the Brook-
lyn Institute df Arts anSeces. "Also
the girls In the older-I, ape encour-
aged to criticiab"one-an' itbilimente,
particutarly asto be"Ieay.-whry such-
a shirt waist or.ribq 1 cie, apd to
trace the reasons 1f M hugh felt1

I 8, !'"i.7

,sot;easlate1p:=TINo
STeacherno e t r se

that -attaie attire a iitience
over pupils, and that It a dsgZmate4'iaiiy 14;
promoting discipline In sphools,particularly
In the kindergarten and the most advanced
classes. The two extremes sent.peculiarly
susceptible to its effedh.dt 1 t ow woman wit
weaker than the weakest man. But hd
gave her the aoyet to plase, and by usin$
this women have often elpsed the mere,

tethe eato bthe' me hom they wish«
ed or tcnet. One- s but to readc-

togyatse t + Nbaw,n a ~Itensaiesa an

a gnirt wt owi jjdratei dress, ta t is
sp how Iraportapt It it- to understand fully
the raoans of inultlplyig our source of
power,
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at deiateray ortbie is efeing ontac

ing td hiner atn a bright, evet aj^.edclases. T re to et re's fpennay

scelor to must b eh. ju-iuly ti

' 'ere~to44 ~t ~d w hereawft
piiys~~tl ~ thu ea upmai

weake thant uerwaks uan e Bt
gaveIer t ioje doaise an- yui~
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When people believe in a sto
to success is smooth and pleasam
confidence by deserving it-by si
fields of endeavor and concentra
ment of the best within the abilt
of goods we handle. The Parker-
quality-and where quality is gas
coasequence One of the greatea
buying good goods., A good qual
instance, will outserve double its c
The nrgumet apples right throg

There's a novelty in Top Cos
tion: In homespun-tan, gray ar
cut with broad, well-proportioned
in silk and serge-$I2 to $30.

That's only one item from ma
forces us to feature it.

Spring Suits and 0

Suggestions from the

Boys' Dej
Many merchants pay too litt

With them it's an after thought-
err in preparing too much than t
Boys' Clothing that anticipates ev

inspiration in the way of styles yo
not high, but quality is.

.Norfolk Sats. a to 10 years...........
Double-breastbd Suits................
3-piece Suits....,....................
Vestue and aussien Bionse SuitN....
> ngi.'weIgbt Re4[er...........
ilpaing-welgbt Overooats:.....

phic Department offers
i town for enlarging, de

makes of Plates and all

Bridget~
in a touch of harmony match the eyes has
always a becoming effect. Some, indeed,
have gone so far as to say that a woman
should wear only two colors, those of her
hair and eyes. Many women, however.
have brown hair and eyes, and these would
by this rule be doomed to great monotony.
"The choice of colors reveals traits of

character. Persons fond of red have the
animal traits predominating; those prefer-
ring the violet the spiritual.
"With regard to lines the eye should not

be offended in putting on trimming. Lines
following the construction of the garment
are always pleasing-that is, parallel to the
seams or foot of the skirt. _Any useless or-
nament also is inartistic; a bow, simply put
on as a bow, witbout any mesning, is false
art in dress. In. the two.opposing styles of
dress es.cIt has its 'alue; the tailormade is
WirIa, trig- and neat; the flowing, loose- pi-
ture dress beautiful in .ita own way.. It is
for the wearer to nse' hr own judgment
which is most befitting her own distinctive
style.
"Underclothing is the most important part

of clothing to be considered with regard to
hygiene. There are. four kinds of material
of which underclothing is constructed-
wool, silk, cotton and linen.- The most val-
uable of these hygienically is wool, for the
reason that it does- not evaporate moisture
so rapidly as the others. Our frames are
continually sending off moisture. A full-
grown person: on' a warn day will send
forth a quaet. Now, wool is very absorb-
ent. If you place four pieces of material,
respectively of wool, silk, coqton and linen,
in four- glasses of water you will find that
.the wool will becoma charged with water
faster than the others. In underclothing
wool is valuable on this account. and be-
caun it dries less qaickiy than the others,
for rapid evaporation produces g chill
which is unhealthful.
"But not only the question of material is

Important. That of weave is also of weight.

eshi is needed. VINOL creates~severy way. We know of nothing
to?. This is why we iendorse it, a:
at nothing will do so much foryou

nultired. We giasate VIINOLwi bring life., 1
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A loosely woven woollen garment is more
healthful and warm than a tightly woven
one. That is why shrunken woollen under-
clothing Is valueless. and underclothing of
this material should never be ironed, but
shaken dry. The little downy fibers that
give a woolly surface and are sanitary are
dattened by ironing. One often sees cotton
underclothing lauded as being as warm and
healthful as woollen. It never can be so,
because of the rapid evaporation of the
moisture. Silk has been especially praised
for retaining the electricity of the body.
but, then, on the other hand, it keeps the
electricity of the air, out, which neutralises
the effect. In reality, cotton. linen and silk
are about 8qual in aitkry value for uu-
Jerclothing.

Largest Captive Bear.
th A eMI'. $.tef

Without. doubt the largest captive
rizly bear in the world' may be seen

fn the Golder Gate Park, San Francisco,Dal. This bear was captured by an old
Lnd experienced bear hhnter and trappe,
was purchased- by 'a' wealthy gentleman
tnd presented to the city of San Fran-
:isco and ihec in the -park. The huge
mnimal I sogp,xo[ the .wost attractive fea-:ures of the place.
The bea' irds iiaugi in a powerful log
rap away up,amidgtae rugged solitudes of
he great Sjerra Nevada mountains. The;ap. was temptingly. baited and the ant-
nal- deliberately walked to his fate, and
)ecame a prisoner. At the time of his:apttre tha- bear= was full grown,, In fact.
was middle aged. For a time the azil-
nal was eullen, ferocious and wild with
!ury by turns. It was no easy or safe'ask to tragnster the bear to a strong Iron
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The Imperial Hat
Is Guaranteed.
We sell it for $3. It's .the

best hat-best made-contain-
ing the best materials that it is
possible to put into a hat to sell
for that money. In fact, there's
enough good substantial qual-
ity in it to justify a much high-
er price. The guarantee is
under the leather of every hat-
and we're authorized to give
any man a new hat if the color
or wear of his Imperial should
not prove to his entire satis-
faction.
8 styles of Derbys.
6 styles of Soft Hats.

Footwear for
Men.

You find foot comfort in
Parker-Bridget Shoes-because
the lasts are shaped right and
every piece of leather used is of
prime quality-never harsh and
raw.
The Low Shoes are crowding

in on us fast-brand-new ideas
that you'll approve-graceful-
stylish lasts.
A special line of Patent Colt,

Blucher and Straight Lace Ox-
fords and Velour Calf
Oxfords selling at.. $5.-Others up to $5.
-Spring-weight HighShoes, $3.50 to $7.

foot Outfitters,
d the Avenue.

.aeepeeo.o.o
cage and bring him by team and rail toSan Francisco. But Snally the savage.powerful monster was sately landed in thepark. He was appfopriately namedMonarch. by reason of his enormous sizeand weight. From his narrow prisonMonarch was transferred to a large, spa-cious cage constructed of steel ]18pefrom this inciosure is Impossible.
As to his exact weight, there is muchconjecture. That has not been determined.as the bear has never been plaoed on ascale. Good judges estimate it at not farfrom 1,200 pounds. The bear's appearancejustifies that conclusiQn. The animal iskept 1Jlling t." He has very comfort-able quarters and plenty of food whichtickles his palate. .Near the center of hiscage is a long, deep iron bo. kept full ofwater. Like every other bear, Monarch

hugelyen$ys fi .bath. apd d ahis 3ebt tiin the watap.,_
iece fw.ed n"t.

P4+omthe Blair Knocker.
$'eiitor Reed Smoot of hUtl is one

the best-trained m1i in-the a tever elected to the sat& Ne is the fore.
most representative of the -n* ptlcaflife in Utah.. He is one- of the-bst loalt
republicans. n that eeinmonwe$m, and aconsistent supporter of fepd'b6can polieies,
principles and candidatea. asp.san;w
woman who will protest against him takinghis seat. or who will aid in the edgd gCIOng petitions to representatives and setors, intended to incte ttie.. to 5iwIviit
the seating of Reed Smooti if-comwmn Infamous crime against the nla'ton, -di-

!ying our civil law, showing contempttos'
~riotism
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